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Abstract

Capacitive energy storage has proven its utility in a number of energy store to be charged at a low power rate from the source
electric propulsion systems. Of the major categories of and discharging into the load at a high power rate. The
dielectrics, polymer films have offered the best characteristics following benefits can be achieved by pulsed operation:
for repetitively pulsed, high average power operation at high
specific energy and specific power levels, except at relatively low * Ability to match high power loads to lower power energy
voltages. Improvements in dielectric film and capacitor sources (solar panels)
manufacturing technology have led to order-of-magnitude * Improved efficiency of the thruster
increases in energy density and a widening range of operating * Pulsed operation is inherently well suited for digital
voltage and other parameters since the early 1960s. The current control
trend in applications is toward low dielectric loss capacitors * Prevent thermal problems.
operated at reduced stress levels and high repetition rates for
long life and high average power. 2. ENERGY STORAGE

1. INTRODUCTION Electrical energy storage can be achieved in rotating machines,
batteries, inductors and capacitors. Rotating machines present

Mobility in space is dictated by the consumption of rocket mechanical problems with reaction torque and friction,
propellant. The higher the exhaust velocity (specific impulse), batteries have limited output power and storage inductors are

the smaller is the required propellant mass for a given mission. inefficient to charge and difficult to switch because they require
The specific impulse limitations of chemical propulsion are well an active opening switch. Capacitors store energy in the electric
established at about I - 400 s. Higher temperature and field. Charging losses can be less than 10 percent. Dissipation
reduced molecular weight of the rocket exhaust are ways to during the charged state is negligible and a relatively simple
raise the specific impulse. The chemical reaction energy can be closing switch is used to initiate the discharge. The following
replaced by a separate energy source for heating the exhaust, capacitor types are available:
Hydrogen, the lightest of all gases can be heated in a high
temperature nuclear reactor or by passage through an electric * Ceramic
arc. This option can raise the specific impulse to about 1,000 s, * Dipolar
as limited by high temperature materials compatibility. * Electrolytic

* Wound and fluid impregnated.
Avoiding thermal limitations, it is possible to reach substantially
higher exhaust velocities by either electrostatic or 21 Ceramic Capacitors
electromagnetic acceleration. The highest velocity, or specific
impulse, will result in the least propellant mass for a given Some ceramics exhibit a very high value of the dielectric
mission, but the power supply mass may become prohibitive in constant. In combination with metallized contacts this allows
this case, because the power required is the product of thrust the manufacture of very compact capacitors, to be used as
and exhaust velocity. This demonstrates that an optimum electronic components or high voltage coupling capacitors.
specific impulse exists for a given mission which will optimize Mechanical properties of the ceramics limit the size and energy
the total initial weight of propellant plus power supply. In content of the available ceramic capacitors. Energy density is
general, long missions require high specific impulse. Examples limited by the low dielectric strength (< 100 V/m) of ceramic
are: films.

* Planetary exploration 2.2 Dipolar Capacitor (Double-Laver Capacitor)
* Cargo ferry for lunar base construction
* Orbit raising of satellites3  The dipolar capacitor can attain very high capacitance values by
* Satellite attitude control4. utilizing the large effective surface area of porous electrodes,

such as carbon black, in connection with a liquid electrolyte.

Electric propulsion with continuous operation has been Energy storage occurs in the so-called double layer of polarized

demonstrated for electrostatic ion thrusters and electrothermal molecules at the electrode surfaces. The very small dielectric

arc jets. Pulsed operation requires the use of an intermediary thickness limits the charge voltage per capacitor section to the
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range of 1.2 to 4.0 V depending on the type of electrolyte. The is generally not acceptable because the transfer efficiency
discharge currents from presently available models are too low cannot exceed 50 percent. This case is represented by the use of
for pulse power applications because of high internal charging resistors, whether of fixed or variable value. In the
resistance5. laboratory it has been common practice to generate a rising

voltage source by ramping up a variable transformer/rectifier in
2.3 Electrolytic Capacitors order to generate a constant charge current following the basic

relation I - C*dU/dt.
As the name implies, electrolytic capacitors employ an
electrolyte for conduction between the electrodes. Energy The advent of improved solid state switching components has
storage occurs in an oxide layer adhering to the electrodes changed the technology of capacitor charging to the point where
which can take the form of wound foils or porous bodies, highly efficient, lightweight and space rated charging converters
Electrolytic capacitors with aluminum electrodes are widely are becoming available. The design principles are described 7

used due to low cost. Lack of long term stability makes this a A low weight to power ratio is achieved by high frequency
poor choice for the space environment. The use of tantalum operation in the KHz to MHz range, which allows smaller
electrodes increases reliability and compactness, yet cost and reactive components, but increases the stress on switching
weight are increased. Tantalum electrolytic capacitors are components and increases the losses due to skin-effect and
available only with relatively low charge voltage ratings parasitic capacitance and inductance. To overcome these
(<125 V), requiring series connection of the capacitors and problems, the technology is now changing from square wave
limiting the application to very low impedance thrusters. A switched, pulse width modulated technology to resonant
detailed design study of a 100 kW, 20 kJ pulser to drive a conversion. With a resonant L-C circuit in the power path, the
magnetoplasmadynamic (MPD) thruster is reported 6. A total switches can be operated at naturally occurring current or
of 63,000 commercially available tantalum capacitors are voltage zero crossings which greatly reduces the switch
assembled into an eight section pulse forming network in order requirements. Also, the sine wave produced by the resonant

to supply a 25 kA pulse into the 6.4 mfl thruster load. The circuit minimizes higher frequency harmonics, thereby reducing

required charge voltage of 320 V is achieved by a series electric noise and losses. Further, since the resonant circuit

connection of three tantalum capacitors with a 106 V rating. It requires inductance and capacitance, parasitic elements may

is possible to manufacture tantalum electrolytic capacitors in a enhance, not degrade, circuit performance. For capacitor

larger unit size in order to reduce the number of units required. charging at power levels up to about 200 W, a rather simple fly-

Reference 6 reports an energy density of 18.1 J/kg for the back circuit can be used (see Figure la). Upon closing switch S,
chosen tantalum capacitor (Sprague Tantalex type 135D). High the inductor L is charged with current from the dc source.

peak currents across the resistive electrolyte cause elebtrical Upon switch opening, the current is transferred through diode

breakdown and degradation, thus limiting the peak power D to the capacitor C. Switch S must be able to enforce circuit
density of these components. Maximum energy densities for opening by generating a recovery voltage to stop current flow.
limited lifetime requirements are less than those attainable with Switching is typically provided by a high voltage transistor with a
polymer film dielectrics, but in some very long lifetime
applications, electrolytics may be competitive, especially at low
voltage levels (<400 V). (A) FLY-BACK

L D

2.4 Wound and Fluid Impregnated Capacitors

Film capacitors represent the most versatile capacitor dc

technology, and designs have been developed to suit many INPUT TIMING CS

applications with specialized requirements such as high voltage,
short rise time, high output current and high energy density.
The capacitor consists of alternate layers of dielectric material

and metallic electrodes. The electrodes can be metallic foils of
aluminum, copper or silver or they can be metal vapor deposits
on the dielectric foils. The dielectric film can be paper and/or a B) RESONANT

suitable polymer. The impregnant can be gas or liquid, chosen L S
for.high electrical breakdown strength, resistance to partial
discharges (corona) and high dielectric constant.

3. CAPACITOR CHARGING INT TIMING c

The capacitor voltage is zero at the start of a charge cycle, thus

presenting an initial dead short circuit to the charger. Current 5

limitation must therefore be provided in the form of reactive
components or a steadily rising supply voltage. Resistive
current limitation in connection with a constant voltage source Fig. 1. Basic converter circuits for charging capacitors.
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rating chosen according to the capacitor charge voltage. The transformer T. An output rectifier is connected to the energy
scheme of resonant charging is shown in Figure lb. This places storage capacitor. The series resonant tank is between the
reduced requirements on the switch because opening can occur source and output power transformer/load, and it always
at the instant of a naturally occurring current zero. determines the instantaneous current drawn from the power
Traditionally SCR's have therefore been used in resonant source. The switch waveform is a sine wave, which greatly
charging circuits. Transistors, in particular MOSFETS, are reduces the turn-on and turn-off losses inherent in a
required for high frequency operation. As the name implies, conventional pulse-width modulation converter circuit. Diodes
energy is transferred by resonance oscillations from the dc input D1 through D4 are placed in parallel with the switches, and the
through inductor L into the storage capacitor C. surplus capacitor energy is allowed to pass through the power

transformer as a sine wave current and back into the power
In practice the inductor may take the form of a high voltage source filter. When the correct resonant capacitor voltage is
isolation transformer and multiphase circuits, or multi-cycle reached, the next power half-cycle begins by closing switches S3
resonance transfer may be used in order to improve efficiency and S4 in response to a signal from the control system. Power
and achieve voltage regulation. Output power can be drawn off regulation is obtained by changing the pulse repetition rate.
by series or parallel connection of the load and resonant circuit The series resonant inverter is well suited for capacitor
elements. The series loaded resonant converter displays the charging, since the series L-C tank always controls the current
characteristics of a high impedance current source, which is flow into the power transformer, with its output voltage varying
basically well suited for charging capacitors. Load control is as a function of charge on the energy storage capacitor.
best achieved by frequency control and discontinuous current,
also called quasi-resonant conversion or multi-cycle resonance. Rapid progress is under way with various converter topologies
In effect constant-energy packets are transferred to the load at a and control schemes, which address high efficiency and specific
variable rate as determined by the control system. power as required for the space environment 8- 13 High

frequency operation up to 5 MHz has been demonstrated .
A typical schematic of a series resonant, multicycle converter is High voltage capacitor charging is more likely to operate at
shown in Figure 2. The input switches S and the output lower frequency because of potential resonance problems with
rectification diodes are arranged in a full bridge. A resonant the required transformer with high turns ratio. Multikilowatt
tank is formed by a series connection of capacitor Cr, the power levels have been demonstrated for use with the Space
leakage inductance of the transformer and the inductance of the Station, operating near 20 kHz (References 9, 13).
four dU/dt limiting coils. Cr is a relatively small capacitor Reference 13 demonstrates a lab model of a 25 kW series
which is energized from the source. resonant 300 to 1000 V dc/de converter operating at 93.5 to

96 percent efficiency. Switching is performed with four
transistors. Specific weight of the lab model is 5.42 kg/kW with

OUTPUT 2.17 kg/kW for the components. A flight packaged design is

ENERGY expected to achieve a specific weight of 3.7 to 4.3 kg/kW.
SSTORAGE

CAPACITOR 4. MATCHING CAPACITORS TO THE THRUSTER

1 D Proper operation and efficiency requires that the capacitor
SOLAR discharge circuit must be matched to the load as represented by

P A NE LS  
the various thrusters, which basically are of two types:

-, I T 1. The gun type thruster where the discharge pulse length
must be matched to the propellant transit time in the

gun.

S4 04 S2 02 2. The quasi-stationary plasma thruster, where the power

level and impedance must be matched.

SCR CURENT OIODE The following gun type-thrusters have been demonstrated:
CURRENT

* Rail guns with sold projectiles
S* Coaxial plasma guns

* Short rail guns with plasma propellant

Fig. 2. Full bridge series resonant converter charges energy * Inductive plasma thrusters.

storage capacitor C to high voltage by drawing energy
from low voltage source (solar panels). A common feature of the gun type thrusters is an electric circuit

with a moveable section (armature) consisting of the propellant
to be accelerated. Electrodynamic forces are always in such

When a pair of switches (S1 and S2) are turned on, a sine wave direction as to increase the circuit loop inductance. The
current flows through the resonant tank and the power magnitude of this force is F - 1/2 L' 12 with L' - dL/dx the
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inductance change resulting from the armature displacement For an optimized coaxial plasma gun we have Lo - O and
-7

and the circuit current I. The system efficiency can be defined L - 2 * 10" H/m. From Equation 2 we obtain e_ = L C v
as:

Since v is determined by the required specific impulse, we see

f 12 L dt that u and C should be proportional for an optimized gun. The
7 2 W impedance of the gun type thruster increases with velocity

where the armature force is integrated over the pulse length and during the propellant acceleration:

S= L' * propellant velocity. W is the original energy stored
in the capacitors Wo - 1/2 CU, also Wo = 1/2 L 12 if Z = L' (3)

resistive losses are neglected. Io is the peak current with the
armature clamped in its initial position. The actual current I A direct impedance matching is therefore difficult to attain.

with moving armature will always be less that I . See Figure 3. The case of rail guns for solid projectiles is analyzed.
Equation 3 can be used to establish the tolerable magnitude of
dissipative terms. For the case of a coaxial plasma gun with an

s Lo exhaust velocity of 105 m/s we have Z - 2*10 7H/m *
--dL 10m/s - 2 * 10 2 (1, which means that for efficient operation

L - - the sum of all circuit resistances must be considerably less than
S20 mfl. For plasma guns with an acceleration time on the order

c  LD of a microsecond it is possible to construct the energy storage

u capacitor in such a way that it will discharge as a transmission
' AAline with characteristics defined by the distributed capacitance

AR E and inductance 5. This effort actually led to the founding of
Maxwell Laboratories, Inc., in 1965 because such capacitors

Fig. 3. Basic circuit of the gun-type thruster. were not commercially available. The pulseline capacitor was
constructed as a toroid with 0.56 m o.d., 0.48 m i.d, and 0.305 m
length, closely integrated with a coaxial plasma gun to minimize

S 2 L dt f L dt A L circuit inductance. The 22 pF capacitor provided a near square
'7 L< I < = (1) wave current of 200 kA for 0.8 s with a pulser impedance of

0 o o o o about 17 mf. The capacitor construction is shown in Figure 4.

We see that the system efficiency is limited by the relative 2

circuit inductance change which has occurred during the METAL FOILS DIELECTRIC
armature acceleration. This conclusion is valid for rail type and d\ E-
inductively coupled thrusters. It points to the importance of W

capacitors with minimum internal inductance, in particular for FRONT
FLANGE

cases where the discharge current is not limited by mechanical
strength of the structure. The circuit of Figure 3 also includes a
crowbar diode D which prevents reversal of the capacitor
voltage. At maximum current the diode starts conduction, thus INSULATOR

preventing inductive energy from returning into the capacitor.
This circuit is frequently used to power rail guns with solid
projectiles. The inductance Lo may be required to limit the REAR
maximum discharge current to a value compatible with the FLANGE GUN

mechanical strength of the bore. Equation 1 shows that L
should be minimized which means that the charge voltage ,

should be chosen no higher than necessary to attain the CAPACITOR

required current rise time.

As a further requirement for gun type thrusters, the pulse length

must be matched to the propellant accelerating time. In a Fig. 4. A pulseline capacitor can deliver a rectangular current
simplified manner we equate: pulse of microsecond duration into a coaxial plasma

simplified manner we equate: gun.

(LC) 1/2 (2)
v It is similar to the conventional extended foil winding.

with L = L + L * e Assuming that the metal foils are thin compared to the skin

S=- barrel length depth of the discharging pulse, the capacitor can be considered

v - average propellant-in-barrel velocity as a pulseline with a radially moving electromagnetic discharge

L' = inductance per unit length of the gun wave. The direction of propagation depends on the location of

C - energy storage capacitance. the current return connection.
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Considering each pair of foils and insulating section as an * Repetition rate, > 10 Hz CW, (10 to 1011 shot life)
element of the line, the distributed parameters L and C and
the impedance Z and pulse time T are given by the following Capacitors in the single-shot category have the highest energy
equations: densities and the shortest lifetimes. A typical application in

electric propulsion would be in a railgun or electromagnetic

L l r + d launcher system. Burst mode and low rep rate capacitors have
2w log r been used in demonstrations of the coaxial plasma gun, pulsed

r (r + dl -1 are gun, pulsed inductive plasma thruster, and other concepts
C 2 = 2el [ log -- JJ where continuous pulsing at low rates is desired. These

capacitors have lower energy density than single-shot designs

S1/2 1/2 log (r+d/r) because of self-heating effects as well as longer lifetime
Z (r) = C 27 requirements. High repetition rate (> 10 Hz) capacitors must

be designed for minimal self-heating at high average power
T = n (LC) 1/2 = nl () 1/2  levels. Life up to 1011 shots can only be attained at a reduced

energy density.
where 1 - width of the foil, d - thickness of the dielectric, r -

the radius of the segment, and n - the number of segments. Considerable improvement of film-type capacitors for electric

propulsion has been demonstrated during the last 25 years,
The impedance depends on radius and can be made to increase mainly in the manufacturing technology of dielectric films but
or decrease during the pulse, depending on whether the wave also in capacitor design and fabrication. Electric propulsion has

propagates inwards or outwards. driven much of the advanced capacitor development over that

period, as shown in Table 1. Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the
Examples of the quasi-stationary thrusters are: amount of progress which has been made in terms of the

specific energy of capacitors over this period. Figure 6 shows
* Electrothermal thrusters .the development of single-shot capacitors of large size (typically
* Magnetoplasmadynamic (MPD) thrusters with appliedS agnetl d ld 28 x 36 x 70 cm), while Figure 7 shows similiar data for

magnetic field repetition rate pulse capacitors. In both cases, more than an
SMD thrusters with self-magnetic fieldorder of magnitude increase in specific energy has been

realized.
The impedance and current requirement of the quasi-stationary
thruster are determined by the type of thruster. The operating
time (pulse length) can be chosen within limits set by thermal 350- CHECMATE
constraints and available power. Matching is commonly
achieved by constructing a pulse forming network (PFN) out of
capacitors and inductors. A basic form of a PFN is shown in " 2so-

1/2 t SREMP
Figure 5. The impedance of the PFN is given by Z - (L-C) . S

w 200"
If the PFN is discharged into a matched load a rectangular
current pulse with a duration of T - 2 n (CL) 2 and a 1o SHVA

magnitude of I - U/2Z is generated. U is the charge voltage z o
and n the number of L-C sections in the PFN. The theory of
PFN discharges into a constant load is described 1 6 . It may be 5 0- SCYLLA IV SCYLLAC BLACKJACK

necessary to include a pulse transformer in the circuit for __
matching the PFN impedance to the thruster. 1.96 1.964 1.96 1.2 972 8 1.9 1984 1.988

a YEAR

L Fig. 6. Single-shot capacitor development.

C 28 ENERGY STORED = 100 J
T T T REPETITION ATE 100 Hz

26- LIFE = 2 10'0 SHOTS
I24-

| 22

Fig. 5. Square wave current pulses and impedance matching - 20
are achieved with a pulse forming network (PFN). . 18

S16-

5. EVOLUTION OF CAPACITOR TECHNOLOGY 0 14
2 -

u 10

Energy storage capacitors are typically grouped into three g
categories, based on the required discharge rate and total shot 6

life:

* Single shot, <1 ppm, (10 to 105 shot life) 0 1....99
SBurst mode, or low rep-ratat <10 Hz CW, (105 to 108 YEAR DEVELOPMENTa YEAR OF DEVELOPMENT

shot life) Fig. 7. Rep-rated capacitor development.
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TABLE 1
CAPACITOR DEVELOPMENT MILESTONES

ENERGY LIFE
YEAR (J/kg) (SHOTS) PROGRAM REFERENCE

1966 165 3.106 Coaxial Plasma Gun 18

1968 22 3-107 Pulsed Plasma Thruster 22

1973 88 1*10 8  Inductive Plasma Thruster 25

1974 36 3*106 Pulsed Plasma Thruster 24

1976 88 1107 Pulsed Plasma Thruster 24

1979 88 VAR Millipound PPT 26,27

1984 81 5.106 MPD Arcjet Thruster 37

1984 330 6.103 CHECMATE Rail Gun 31

1987 310 5.103 Defibrillator 29

1988 525 2-104 Defibrillator 32

Early efforts (1963-1966) in capacitor development for pulsed In these cases, the basic limitation of film capacitor technology
electric propulsion were driven by the coaxial plasma gun and has been that of minimum film thickness. Recently, films as
the pulsed arc gun concepts. The coaxial plasma gun utilized a thin as 1.5 micron have become available, and reasonable
pulseline energy storage system in order to control the current energy densities could be attained at about 150 V/prm using
amplitude and period independently. The low impedance vapor-deposited metal electrodes applied directly to the film in
(10 mia) of the gun dictated a distributed impedance line, as thicknesses on the order of 100 Angstroms. This still implies
opposed to a pulse forming network. High voltage capacitors that high energy density film type capacitors are not currently
were specially designed to behave as low-impedance pulselines. practical below about 225 V, but this is considerably lower than
Very low values of parasitic inductance and resistance were the 2000 V level quoted 6. This advance has come from the
achieved, and peak currents of 106 A and pulse rise times of continued improvement of thin polymer film technology in
10- s were demonstrated 7 18  Japan and Europe.

Various film-type dielectric systems were investigated, as well as In 1984, Kuriki reported on the development of such metallized
ceramic and aluminum electrolytic capacitors. The best results polyester film capacitors for use with the quasi-steady MPD
were obtained with polyester film impregnated with a phosphate arcjet thruster, using 3.0 micron film. The 400 V capacitors had
ester. Energy densities of 165 J/kg or 0.26 J/cc at > 106 shot life an energy density of 81 J/kg and a measured lifetime greater
were obtained in model capacitors, and a life scaling equation than 5 * 106 pulses without apparent degradation. In fact, it
was developed for factors of voltage and field stress 8 20, 21 would be expected that the life and reliability of metallized film
Aluminum foil was used for the electrodes and an extended foil capacitors would exceed the best values obtainable with foil
type construction provided equivalent series resistance (ESR) electrodes, since the former type are capable of self-healing in
values of less than 1 ml. the event of localized dielectric breakdown. This, theoretically,

results in an almost unlimited lifetime for such a capacitor 37

The pulsed are gun also requires a pulseline approach, but in The energy density of these capacitors far exceeds that of
this case, lumped element lines can be utilized. The voltage tantalum electrolytics.
requirement at the load is much lower, on the order of 100 V,
and this requires a pulse transformer to match a high voltage In the mid-1970's Kureha Chemical Corp. (Japan) introduced
capacitor to the load. In this case, low voltage tantalum polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) capacitor film for high energy
electrolytic capacitors may be competitive with film capacitors if density applications. This material has a dielectric constant
long lifetimes (> 10 pulses) are required, as long as sufficiently greater than 10, a three-fold improvement over polyester.
low parasitic resistance values can be achieved8, 1. Perhaps unfortunately, workers in the pulsed plasma thruster

and capacitor communities seized upon PVDF as a way to
Similar conclusions regarding the use of film type capacitors increase capacitor energy densities for spacecraft applications
have been reached in connection with the magnetoplasma- before a capacitor technology using PVDF had been
dynamic (MPD) thruster. Rudolph and King selected tantalum established. As a result, life and reliability of capacitors became
electrolytic capacitors for the PFN of an MPD thruster point a major issue in many thruster design studies and experiments.
design in 1984 where 160 V was required at the load .
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In 1968, Guman reported the testing of DuPont Mylar polyester One of the most important observations made during this
capacitors having an energy density of 22 J/kg with a pulsed development program was that new failure mechanisms had

plasma thruster for a total of 3 *10 pulses without failure. The been introduced in the elimination of paper from the dielectric

capacitors were radiatively cooled in vacuum 2 2 . In 1974, an system containing PVDF film. Namely, mechanical flexing of

improved Mylar polyester capacitor with an energy density of the aluminum foil electrodes, eventually resulting in

36 J/kg was operated for 3*106 pulses without failure, again in disintegration of the foil. To our knowledge, this behavior has

vacuum 2 3 . However, these energy density levels were not been observed with lower dielectric constant materials and

considered to be too low for wide application in spacecraft, and might be related to the piezoelectric nature of PVDF or the

in 1976, Guman concluded that "no major increases in the higher electrostrictive forces to be expected in these capacitors.

energy density of the Mylar dielectric system will be realized 2 4 ."

Subsequently, development of capacitors utilizing the then-new The introduction of PVDF film to capacitor technology was not

PVDF capacitor film was begun. an immediate success for several reasons. Perhaps the most

important is that the material is a nonlinear dielectric displaying

Guman reported that 88 J/kg PVDF capacitors had been such properties as ferroelectricity, piezoelectricity, and

developed by 1976 and demonstrated to be suitable for low rep pyroelectricity. Its dielectric response is complex and not really

rate (< 6 ppm) operation for up to 10 pulses in a vacuum constant over nominal ranges of temperature, frequency, and

environment. The capacitors actually had a mixed Kraft paper stress. These properties were new to the film capacitor industry,

and PVDF sandwich dielectric in order to assure complete and our understanding of them has come very slowly. Another

impregnation with castor oil. Aluminum foil electrodes and an important problem was the very high loss observed in PVDF, its

extended foil type construction were used. It was reported that increase with temperature, and the sensitivity of its dielectric

the life of PVDF capacitors would vary inversely with the strength to temperature. In continuous pulse duty in a vacuum

voltage to the thirteenth or fourteenth power, as opposed to the environment, thermal degradation may have been a major

seventh or eighth power for polyester. A 5 percent decrease in reason for capacitor failure.

capacitance and a 14 percent increase in dissipation factor were

observed during a 2000 hr accelerated dc life test. As it has become obvious, PVDF could not simply be

substituted for polyester. New impregnating liquids had to be

In 1973, Dailey, et al, reported on the development of 88 J/kg, found, and impregnation processes developed, in order to

108 shot capacitors for the pulsed inductive plasma thruster . manufacture capacitors reliably. Winding techniques had to be

These capacitors employed (PVDF) film in combination with modified and placed in clean room areas because of

paper and were impregnated with castor oil. Two important electrostatic charge build-up and dust collection on PVDF film.

observations were: (1) that only 82 percent of the stored

energy was delivered by the capacitors, and (2) that life was PVDF has now been successfully used in reliable portable

severely reduced at temperatures above 40° C. These results cardiac defibrillators for many years. Energy densities as high

were apparently not considered in later development work. as 410 J/kg or 0.78 J/cc have been available as catalog items,

with lifetimes on the order of 5 *103 shots in single-shot

In 1977, the USAF Rocket Propulsion Laboratory initiated a service 2 8 . Application of PVDF to low rep rate pulse duty

capacitor technology development program with the primary remains questionable.

objective of eliminating the paper component of the PVDF

capacitor dielectrics described above. The reason for this was PVDF in combination with so-called "soggy foil" or both-side-

that both paper and castor oil have very little tolerance for metallized-paper electrodes has recently been introduced as a

radiation and the existing capacitors could not be expected to commercial product, with maximum energy densities of 310 J/kg

meet military spacecraft requirements in this regard. A or 0.5 J/cc reported. Such a design might provide longer life

technology program to eliminate the paper was necessary since due to the use of self-healing electrodes, but this has not yet

PVDF, like other fluorocarbon polymers (e.g., Teflon), is not been established 2 9 . The use of paper in this design still

easy to wet, and impregnation was expected to be a difficult presents problems from a radiation resistance standpoint.

problem. It was hoped that a higher dielectric constant

impregnant would be developed in order to match the dielectric

constant of PVDF. Some studies of metallized PVDF capacitors have been

performed. In this case, the chemistry of the PVDF does not

During the course of this program, carried out at Maxwell permit consistent self-healing of the electrode. Although there

Laboratories, four dielectric liquid impregnants were tested in is a gain in energy density due to the elimination of

all-PVDF film model capacitors and silicone oil (k~3) was considerable conductor weight, the decomposition products of

selected for full-size capacitors (80 pF, 2.2 kV) with an energy the polymer, (e.g., HF) may attack the thin metal layer and

density of 88 J/kg. The first of these capacitors to be tested at gradually increase the equivalent series resistance
30 .

26-27
Fairchild on a millipound thruster had very poor life .

High energy losses were observed, dictating modification of the The highest energy density capacitor available commercially for

power conditioning subsystem in order to fully charge the such applications as electromagnetic launchers has an energy

capacitors. density of 330 J/kg (Reference 31). These capacitors have a

paper dielectric and discrete foil electrodes. They are available

in a unit size up to 50 k.
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Recently a paper and polyester film laminant dielectric The present trend in pulsed thruster capacitors is toward the
defibrillator capacitor was reported with an energy density of use of higher repetition rates at lower power per pulse. This
525 J/kg or 0.85 J/cc (Reference 32). A life of 2*104 shots is permits the capacitor designer to take full advantage of the very
achieved by the use of a thin, vapor-deposited metal, self- low loss levels obtained in polypropylene film dielectrics. The
healing electrode. Such a capacitor might be suitable for low specific power is thus being increased although the specific
rep rate duty in thrusters where peak currents are relatively low, energy may remain constant or be reduced to achieve longer
by derating the stress to achieve longer lifetime, pulse life. Unfortunately, polypropylene is not as highly

resistant to radiation as some other polymers. The
Few space electric propulsion concepts have required high pulse development of high average power capacitors using such
repetition rates. High repetition rate pulse capacitors are polymer films as polyimides, polyetherimides, etc, is thus highly
nevertheless of interest because they are designed for long life desirable for space applications.
and high efficiency. Energy densities may not be optimal for
low rep rates since the capacitors are often rated for much Such dielectric systems have been developed and tested at
higher average power operation than required for thruster Sandia National Laboratories for high repetition rate, high peak
operation. power, high average power operation. Capacitors using

polysulfone, polycarbonate, and polyimide films in combination
In cases where pulse repetition rate has been limited by with 3M Fluorinert perfluorocarbon liquid impregnants have
capacitor capabilities, higher repetition rate capacitors, perhaps been evaluated. Because the dielectric constants of these films
providing lower energy per pulse, may provide overall system are considerably greater than that of polypropylene (2.8 to 3.5
benefits, versus 2.2) higher energy densities are possible if similar stress

levels can be utilized. Lifetimes of 106 to 107 shots were
Significant advances have been made in film capacitor reported at stress levels of 140 to 185 V/micron and 100 to
technology of this type, again largely due to improvements in 1000 Hz repetition rates in 1983 (Reference 34).
dielectric materials. Polypropylene film is commonly used in
high average power capacitors, and impregnated capacitors For comparison, lifetimes of 108 shots were reported at stress
have benefitted from the development of special roughened- levels of 135 to 145 V//m in polypropylene film capacitors in
surface grades of film. A variety of dielectric liquids have been 1985 (Reference 36). These capacitors were operated at 80 Hz
introduced to replace polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and in and were impregnated with an aromatic hydrocarbon.
many cases these have improved the performance of capacitors.

It thus appears that the perfluorocarbon impregnant technology
An example for the use of high repetition rate capacitor may be useful for improving the energy density of high
technology in pulsed electric propulsion is a currently active repetition rate, long life capacitors. These liquids may provide
electrothermal thruster test program. All-polypropylene film evaporative cooling to localized hot spots in the dielectric, as
capacitors impregnated with phenyl-xylyl ethane (PXE) and well as being excellent impregnating and insulating materials in
rated at 400 Hz pulse repetition rate and 137 kg/kW are used. their own right. They are relatively resistant to damage from
The expected life of these capacitors at 99 percent reliability is radiation.
over 10 pulses (Reference 33).

Maxwell supplied paper/polypropylene dielectric capacitors to
TRW for the Mark II and Mark II pulsed inductive thruster
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